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IP is Rell knoRn POMP visiNle luminMnce grMdienPs mMy generMPe conPrMsP effecPsB In POis 
Rork Re presenP M neR pMrMdoxicMl illusion in ROicO POe luminMnce rMnge of grMduMl 
PrMnsiPions OMs Neen reduced Po mMke POem invisiNleB By MdopPing POe pOenomenologicMl 
mePOod proposed Ny K MnizsM, Re OMve found POMP unnoPiceMNle luminMnce grMdienPs sPill 
generMPe conPrMsP effecPsB BuP, mosP inPeresPingly, Re OMve found POMP ROen POeir RidPO is 
nMrroRed, rMPOer POMn generMPing conPrMsP effecPs on POe surrounded surfMces, POey generMPe Mn 











A  spMPiMl cOMnge in luminMnce RiPOin POe rePinMl imMge cMn Ne produced Ny eiPOer Mn 
illuminMPion cOMnge or Ny M surfMce reflecPMnce cOMngeB Under mMny circumsPMnces, Re Mre 
MNle Po correcPly MPPriNuPe POe pOysicMl cMuse of POe disconPinuiPyB To do POis, Re NenefiP from 
Mll POe informMPion MvMilMNle in POe rePinMl imMgeB One imporPMnP MspecP of POis informMPion is 
POe profile Pype of luminMnce cOMngeB WOen POe profile of POe luminMnce cOMnge in POe rePinMl 
imMge is grMduMl, POe luminMnce PrMnsiPion Pends Po MppeMr Ms Mn illuminMPion cOMnge; 
conversely, ROen POe profile is sOMrp, POe sOMrp edge Pends Po MppeMr Ms M reflecPMnce PrMnsiPion 
(SorMnzo & AgosPini, 2004; SorMnzo, GMlmonPe, & AgosPini, 200E)B 
Hering (1E20C1E64), for exMmple, oNserved POMP M sOMdoR covering M Oomogeneous 
surfMce MppeMrs Ms M dMrk sPMin if POe grMduMl luminMnce PrMnsiPion MP iPs edge is mMsked Ny M 
NlMck inkB TOis demonsPrMPes POMP M pOysicMl illuminMPion edge mMy MppeMr Ms M reflecPMnce 
edge if iPs luminMnce profile is mMde Po MppeMr sOMrp rMPOer POMn grMduMlB 
Fonversely, grMduMl luminMnce cOMnges Pend Po Ne perceived Ms illuminMPion edges even 
ROen POey Mre pOysicMlly generMPed Ny reflecPMnce edgesB K ennedy (1E76) sOoRed POMP M seP of 
NlMck doPs grouped on M ROiPe NMckground creMPe POe impression of rMdiMPing lines ROicO fMde 
PoRMrds POe cenPre Mnd generMPe POe percepP of M cenPrMl gloRing region (FigB 1M)B 
RecenPly, M numNer of compelling visuMl illusions OMve Neen creMPed POrougO POe use of 
grMdienPsB In mMny cMses, iP is noP knoRn ROePOer POe illusion is produced NecMuse POe 
oNserver inPerprePs POe grMdienP Ms Mrising from Mn illuminMPion cOMngeB For exMmple, ZMvMgno 
(1EE6, 1EEE) presenPed POe illusion sOoRn in FigB 1NB TOe luminMnce of POe cenPrMl pMrP of POe 
cross is POe sMme Ms POMP of POe resP of POe pMge, yeP iP MppeMrs quiPe differenP: M NrigOP OMlo 
MppeMrs Po cover MNouP 3C4 of POe MreM occupied Ny POe crossB 
AnoPOer illusory effecP POMP is generMPed Ny luminMnce grMdienPs RMs puNlisOed Ny Gori 
Mnd SPuNNs (2006)B TOeir displMy consisPs in M NlMck NMckground on ROicO is plMced M circulMr 
ROiPe spoP; iPs NoundMries Mre cOMrMcPerized Ny M luminMnce grMdienP POMP gives Mn impression 
of NlurB TOe displMy produces POe percepPion of M Punnel in depPO POMP goes forRMrd Po POe MreM 
OMving POe OigOesP luminMnce MP POe cenPre of POe imMge (FigB 1c)B 
Besides generMPing POe percepPion of glMres, Nlurs or OMlos, luminMnce grMdienPs mMy 
Mlso generMPe sProng percepPuMl conPrMsP effecPsB AgosPini Mnd GMlmonPe (1EE7, 1EE8, 2002) 
found POMP M grey region plMced MP POe cenPre of Mn MreM filled Ny M lineMr McOromMPic grMdienP 
from NlMck (ouPer pMrP) Po ROiPe (inner pMrP) is perceived Ms Neing mucO dMrker POMn Mn 
idenPicMl middle grey region surrounded Ny POe reversed grMdienP (FigB 1d)B 
A  differenP Pype of evidence POMP luminMnce grMdienPs generMPe conPrMsP effecPs OMs Neen 
provided Ny McFourP (1E82)B An inducing field conPMining M verPicMl sineRMve luminMnce 
grMPing ROicO surrounds M PesP field of similMr spMceMverMge luminMnce induces RiPOin POe 
Oomogeneous PesP field M conPrMsP effecP POMP resulPs in POe MppeMrMnce of M second sineRMve 


































FigB 1B GrMduMl luminMnce PrMnsiPion mMy generMPe POe percepPion of glMres, Nlurs or OMlos ((M) K ennedy’s 
figure; (N) ZMvMgno’s figure; (c) Gori & SPuNNs’ figure); luminMnce grMdienPs mMy Mlso generMPe conPrMsP effecPs 
((d) AgosPini & GMlmonPe’s figure)B 
 
 
Moulden Mnd K ingdom (1EE1) demonsPrMPed M loR conPrMsP version of POis grMPing 
inducPion effecP, in ROicO M nMrroR Oomogeneous luminMnce sPripe plMced on M loR conPrMsP 
NMckground sinusoidMlly modulMPed in luminMnce (NuP MlmosP NeloR POresOold) MppeMred 
sinusoidMlly modulMPed NuP opposiPe in pOMse Po POe inducing grMPingB TOeir grMPing inducPion 
effecP is pMrPiculMrly imporPMnP for POe purposes of POe presenP pMper NecMuse iP demonsPrMPes 
POMP luminMnce grMdienPs mMy generMPe conPrMsP effecPs even ROen POeir MmpliPude is reduced 
in order Po Ne prMcPicMlly unnoPiceMNleB 
 
In summMry, luminMnce grMdienPs Pend Po MppeMr Ms illuminMPion edges, POey mMy 
generMPe glMres or OMlos, Mnd POey mMy generMPe sProng conPrMsP effecPsB FurPOermore, POese 
PrMnsiPions do noP need Po Ne cleMrly visiNle: unnoPiceMNle luminMnce grMdienPs mMy sPill 
generMPe conPrMsP effecPsB To underscore POis poinP, consider M vMriMnP of POe AgosPini Mnd 
GMlmonPe (2002) illusion ROere POe sPeepness of POe luminMnce grMdienPs is reduced Po Ne 
virPuMlly unnoPiceMNle (FigB 2 Pop pMrP)B As POe figure demonsPrMPes, conPrMsP effecPs persisP 
even MfPer POe grMdienP’s sPeepness OMs Neen reduced so Ms Po mMke POe grMdienP MlmosP 
invisiNleB TOe PRo PMrgePs sOMre POe sMme luminMnce, NuP POe one on POe lefP MppeMrs dMrkerB 
TOis conPrMsP effecP MppeMrs Po Ne generMPed Ny POe luminMnce surrounding POe squMres: POe 
luminMnce surrounding POe squMre Po POe lefP OigOer rMPOer POMn POMP of POe squMre iPself; 
conversely, POe luminMnce surrounding POe squMre Po POe rigOP is loRer (refer Po POe luminMnce 
profile MP POe figure sides)B TOis is compelling evidence POMP POe luminMnce grMdienPs do noP 
need Po Ne visiNle Po generMPe conPrMsP effecPsB 
BuP ROMP OMppens if POe RidPO of POese luminMnce grMdienPs is nMrroRedB Will POey sPill 
generMPe conPrMsP effecPs? QuiPe surprisingly, ROen POe RidPO of POe invisiNle luminMnce 
grMdienPs is nMrroRed, Re find POMP POey generMPe MssimilMPion, rMPOer POMn conPrMsP: surfMces 
POMP Mre surrounded Ny M OigOer luminMnce MppeMr ligOPer rMPOer POMn equMl surfMces POMP Mre 
surrounded Ny M dMrker luminMnceB FigB 2 NoPPom pMrP demonsPrMPes POis neR illusion, ROicO 
Re cMll POe pOMnPom illusion NecMuse iP is generMPed Ny impercepPiNle grMdienP inducersB TOe 
luminMnce surrounding POe lefP PMrgeP in FigB 2 NoPPom pMrP is POe sMme Ms POe luminMnce 
surrounding POe lefP PMrgeP in FigB 2 Pop pMrPB SimilMrly, POe luminMnce surrounding POe rigOP 
PMrgeP in FigB 2 Pop pMrP Mnd in FigB 2 NoPPom pMrP is POe sMmeB HoRever, POe effecP on PMrgePs 





























FigB 2B TOe pOMnPom illusionB In POe Pop pMrP of POe figure unnoPiceMNle luminMnce PrMnsiPions generMPe 
conPrMsP effecPs on POe surrounded PMrgePsB In POe NoPPom pMrP of POe figure everyPOing is POe sMme Ms in POe Pop 
pMrP of POe figure, NuP POe Rideness of POe luminMnce PrMnsiPion OMs Neen nMrroRedB In POis cMse, unnoPiceMNle 
luminMnce PrMnsiPions generMPe MssimilMPion effecPs on POe surrounded PMrgePsB On POe side of POe displMys Mre 
depicPed POe luminMnce profilesB 
 To PesP POe OypoPOesis POMP POe RidPO of luminMnce grMdienPs MffecPs POe ligOPness of POe 













TRenPy oNservers pMrPicipMPedB A ll OMd normMl or correcPed Po normMl visionB TOey Rere 
nMïve Po POe purpose of POe experimenPB TOe experimenP RMs cMrried ouP Mccording Po our 
insPiPuPion guidelines for ePOicMl issues Mnd in MccordMnce RiPO TOe Fode of EPOics of POe 




2B1B2B AppMrMPus Mnd sPimuli 
 
TOe sPimuli Rere presenPed on M OigO definiPion TriniPron FRT moniPor (1280 _ 1024 
pixels) conProlled Ny M PFB LuminMnce Mnd cOromMPiciPy OMve Neen conProlledB FigB 3 depicPs 
POe luminMnce profiles of POe sPimuliB 
TOere Rere POree sPimulus configurMPionsB EMcO configurMPion RMs composed of POree 
pMirs of displMys, MrrMnged verPicMlly Mnd presenPed simulPMneously Po POe oNserversB EMcO 
displMy included one NMckground Mnd one PMrgePB TOe displMy pMirs Rere Ms folloRs: 
luminMnces Rere 22B4 Mnd 24B6 cdCm2 respecPivelyB AP eMcO NMckground cenPre POere RMs M 

























DisplMy pMir FDB TOe displMy pMir FD included POe squMre sOMped NMckgrounds F Mnd D 
suNPending 6B4 deg eMcO, Mnd eMcO filled Ny M lineMr McOromMPic luminMnce grMdienPB TOe 
grMdienP filling NMckground F rMnged from 22B4 Po 24B6 cdCm2 PoRMrds POe cenPreB TOe 
grMdienP filling POe NMckground D OMd POe opposiPe polMriPy: iP rMnged from 24B6 Po 22B4 cdCm2 
PoRMrds POe cenPreB AP POe NMckgrounds cenPre POere Rere PRo PMrgePs ROicO Rere POe sMme Ms 
for POe displMys AB  
 
 
DisplMy pMir EF B TOe displMy pMir EF RMs like pMir FD, excepP POMP POe luminMnce 
grMdienP surrounding POe PMrgePs OMd RidPO 0B07L insPeMd of 6B4DLB Hence POe grMdienP RMs 
sPeeperB TOe POree sPimulus configurMPions Rere defined Ms folloRs:  
 
FonfigurMPion 1: PMir AB RMs presenPed MPop PMir FD (FigB 4);  
 
FonfigurMPion 2: PMir AB RMs presenPed MPop PMir EF (FigB D);  
 
























FigB 4B FonfigurMPion 1, displMy pMirs AB MPop displMy pMir FDB On POe side of POe displMys Mre depicPed 


























FigB DB FonfigurMPion 2, displMy pMirs AB MPop displMy pMir EFB On POe side of POe displMys Mre depicPed POe 



























FigB 6B FonfigurMPion 3, displMy pMirs FD MPop displMy pMir EFB On POe side of POe displMys Mre depicPed POe 






To PesP POe OypoPOesis POMP POe RidPO (or sPeepness) of M surrounding luminMnce grMdienP 
cMn influence POe ligOPness POMP iP induces in M fixed PMrgeP, Re used POe pOenomenologicMl 
procedure proposed Ny K MnizsM (1ED4)B EMcO oNserver RMs firsP Msked Po descriNe POe 
experimenPMl configurMPion Mnd POen POe experimenPer poinPed Po one sPimulus Mnd POe 
oNserver RMs Msked Po cOoose Mmong POe oPOers POe mosP similMr in ligOPnessB ONservers Rere 
PesPed individuMllyB TOey Rere seMPed D0 cm MRMy from POe compuPer screen, in M dMrk 







3B R esulPs Mnd discussion 
 
3B1B FonfigurMPion 1 
 
WOen oNservers Rere presenPed RiPO FonfigurMPion 1 (displMy pMir AB MPop displMy pMir 
FD; FigB 4), POey descriNed POe visuMl scene Ms comprising four smMll grey squMres plMced on 
PRo MdjMcenP recPMnglesB TOe recPMngle on POe lefP RMs reporPed Po Ne dMrker rMPOer POMn POe 
recPMngle on POe rigOPB ImporPMnPly, none of POe oNservers noPiced POe grMduMl luminMnce 
grMdienPB BMckground F RMs seen Ms Mn elongMPion of BMckground A Mnd, similMrly, 
BMckground D RMs seen Ms Mn elongMPion of BMckground BB If oNservers did noP reporP iP 
sponPMneously, POe experimenPer poinPed Po eMcO one of POe four PMrgePs Mnd Msked eMcO 
oNserver Po cOoose Mmong POe oPOers POe mosP similMr in ligOPnessB A ll POe oNservers reporPed 
POMP POe PMrgeP on A RMs mosP similMr Po POe PMrgeP on D, Mnd POe PMrgeP on B Ms Neing similMr Po 
POe PMrgeP on FB TOus, POe NMckgrounds— ROicO Rere pOysicMlly differenP— Rere perceived Po 
Ne POe sMme; ROereMs, POe four PMrgePs POMP Rere pOysicMlly POe sMme Rere perceived Po Ne 
differenPB 
 
TOe experimenPMl resulPs cleMrly indicMPe POMP luminMnce grMdienPs do noP need Po Ne 
visiNle in order Po influence POe ligOPness of emNedded surfMcesB In ligOP of POis fMcP, POe 
direcPion of POe inducPion effecP produced Ny pMir FD is noP surprisingB TOis effecP is jusP Mn 
invisiNle grMdienP version of POe effecP demonsPrMPed eMrlier Ny AgosPini Mnd GMlmonPe (1EE7, 
2002)B 
 
 3B2B FonfigurMPion 2 
 
WOen oNservers Rere presenPed RiPO FonfigurMPion 2 (displMy pMir AB MPop displMy pMir 
EF; FigB D), POey descriNed POe visuMl scene in M similMr RMy Ms for FonfigurMPion 1B 
BMckground E RMs seen Ms Mn elongMPion of BMckground A Mnd BMckground F RMs seen Ms Mn 
elongMPion of BMckground BB If oNservers did noP reporP iP sponPMneously, POe experimenPer 
poinPed Po eMcO one of POe four PMrgePs Mnd POe oNservers Rere Msked Po cOoose Mmong POe 
oPOers POe mosP similMr in ligOPnessB A ll POe oNservers reporPed POMP POe PMrgeP on A RMs mosP 
similMr Po POe PMrgeP on E Mnd POe PMrgeP on B RMs mosP similMr Po POe PMrgeP on FB None of POe 
oNservers noPiced POe grMduMl luminMnce grMdienPB Like POe resulPs of POe experimenP NMsed on 
pMir FD, POe resulPs of POe experimenPs RiPO pMir EF demonsPrMPe POMP invisiNle grMdienPs cMn 
MffecP PMrgeP ligOPness in POe sMme RMy POMP visiNle induc ers doB HoRever, in POe cMse of pMir 
EF, POe induced effecP is one of ligOPness MssimilMPion, rMPOer POMn conPrMsPB Our resulPs suggesP 
POMP POe criPicMl fMcPor dePermining ROePOer POe grMdienP inducPion effecP is one of conPrMsP or 
MssimilMPion is eiPOer POe PoPMl RidPO, or POe sPeepness, of POe surrounding grMdienPB 
 
3B3B FonfigurMPion 3 
 
WOen oNservers Rere presenPed RiPO FonfigurMPion 3 (displMy pMir FD MPop displMy pMir 
EF; FigB 6), POey descriNed POe visuMl scene in POe sMme RMy Ms for FonfigurMPion 1 Mnd 2B 
AgMin, none of POe oNservers noPiced POe luminMnce grMdienPs Mnd NMckground E RMs seen Ms 
Mn elongMPion of BMckground F, ROile BMckground F RMs seen Ms Mn elongMPion of 
BMckground DB If oNservers did noP reporP iP sponPMneously, POe experimenPer poinPed Po eMcO 
one of POe four PMrgePs Mnd POey Rere Msked Po cOoose Mmong POe oPOers POe mosP similMr in 
ligOPnessB A ll of POe oNservers reporPed POMP POe PMrgeP in displMy F RMs more similMr Po POe 
PMrgeP in displMy F POMn POe PMrgeP in displMy D Mnd POMP POe PMrgeP in displMy E RMs more 
similMr Po POe PMrgeP in displMy DB AgMin, POe NMckgrounds, ROicO Rere pOysicMlly differenP, 
Rere perceived Po Ne POe sMme, ROile POe four PMrgePs POMP Rere pOysicMlly POe sMme Rere 
perceived Po Ne differenP, indicMPing POe exisPence of M pMrMdoxicMl ligOPness effecPB 
 
L ike POe resulPs of POe experimenP RiPO FonfigurMPion 2, POe resulPs oNPMined RiPO 
FonfigurMPion 3 demonsPrMPe POMP M luminMnce grMdienP cMn influence POe perceived ligOPness 
of Mn emNedded PMrgeP, even ROen POe grMdienP iPself is impercepPiNleB HoRever, POe ligOPness 
inducPion effecPs oNserved in POe PRo experimenPs Mre opposiPe in direcPion: ROen POe invisiNle 
grMdienP RMs more grMduMl, Mnd OMd M Rider spMPiMl exPenP, in FonfigurMPion 2, POe ligOPness 
inducPion effecP OMd POe sign of conPrMsP; ROereMs, POe more nMrroR, sPeeper grMdienP in 
FonfigurMPion 3 produced Mn inducPion effecP OMving POe sign of MssimilMPion, even POougO POe 
luminMnce rMnge covered Ny POe luminMnce grMdienP RMs POe sMme in POe PRo cMsesB TOis 
suggesPs POMP eiPOer POe grMdienP RidPO, or sPeepness, or NoPO, is M key fMcPor in dePermining POe 





Fompelling visuMl illusions OMve Neen generMPed Ny conProlling luminMnce grMdienPs, 
NoPO Oere Mnd in previous RorkB IP OMs previously Neen sOoRn POMP grMdienPs cMn generMPe POe 
MppeMrMnce of gloR, OMlo or NlurB FurPOermore, iP OMs Neen demonsPrMPed POMP luminMnce 
grMdienPs mMy generMPe sProng conPrMsP effecPsB Moreover, Moulden Mnd K ingdom (1EE1) OMve 
sOoRn POMP luminMnce grMdienPs do noP need Po Ne cleMrly visiNle Po generMPe conPrMsPB 
In POe presenP Rork, Re mMnipulMPed POe RidPO of invisiNle luminMnce grMdienPs Mnd 
oNPMined M compelling Mnd pMrMdoxicMl ligOPness illusion (FigB 2)B We found POMP, ROereMs 
Ride, invisiNle luminMnce grMdienPs generMPe conPrMsP effecPs in M PMrgeP POMP POey surround, 
nMrroR, invisiNle luminMnce grMdienPs generMPe MssimilMPion effecPs, even ROen POe Ride Mnd 
nMrroR grMdienPs spMn POe sMme PoPMl luminMnce rMngeB 
 
IP migOP Ne POougOP POMP POe MssimilMPion effecP oNserved RiPO POe nMrroR grMdienP 
(displMy pMir EF) is due noP Po ligOPness MssimilMPion from POe grMdienP iPself, NuP rMPOer Po 
conPrMsP RiPO respecP Po remoPe NMckgrounds on POe PRo sides of POe displMyB TOe lMPPer 
differed in proximiPy Po POe PMrgeP in our sPimulus pMirs, Mnd POerefore possiNly in POe sPrengPOs 
of POe conPrMsP effecPs POMP POey induced in POe PMrgePB In our nMrroR grMdienP experimenP, POe 
ouPer NMckground RMs only 0B07L from POe PMrgeP; so one migOP Mrgue POMP POe ouPer 
NMckground could OMve OMd M lMrger effecP on POe disk MppeMrMnce POMn POe locMl surround, 
even if POe influence of POe remoPe NMckground RMs smMller POMn POMP of POe grMdienP due Po iPs 
increMsed disPMnce from POe PMrgePB HoRever, M numNer of oPOer resulPs in POe liPerMPure suggesP 
POMP POe RidPO of POe locMl surround is Mn imporPMnP fMcPor in dePermining ROePOer MssimilMPion 
or conPrMsP Rill Ne produced, even ROen POe luminMnce of POe remoPe NMckground is Oeld 
consPMnPB For exMmple, Rudd (2010) surrounded M dMrk disk RiPO ligOPer rings of differenP 
RidPOs Mnd vMried POe ring luminMnceB WOen POe ring RMs sufficienPly Ride, POe induced 
ligOPness MlRMys OMd POe sign of conPrMsP visàvis POe ring luminMnceB BuP MssimilMPion RMs 
oNserved RiPO nMrroRer ringsB In fMcP, greMPer MmounPs of MssimilMPion Rere oNPMined Ms POe 
ring RidPO RMs decreMsed, doRn Po M RidPO of 0B12L (FigB 7), ROicO is neMrly POe sMme RidPO 
Ms POMP of POe nMrroR grMdienP used in POe presenP sPudyB In POe Rudd (2010) sPudy, POe disks 
Mnd rings Rere MlRMys vieRed MgMinsP POe sMme ROiPe NMckground, so POe remoPe NMckground 
luminMnce could noP OMve Neen POe dePermining fMcPor for producing MssimilMPionB Rudd’s 
quMnPiPMPive resulPs Mre consisPenP RiPO M numNer of oPOer quMliPMPive resulPs demonsPrMPing POMP 
MssimilMPion occurs mMinly RiPO nMrroR surrounds (Helson, 1E63; SOevell, 2003; von Bezold, 
1876)B HoRever, POe resulPs demonsPrMPed in POe presenP pMper Mre unique in POMP POe 
MssimilMPion effecPs Mre produced Ny M nMrroR surround consisPing of luminMnce grMdienPs, 
rMPOer POMn M surrounding field of Oomogeneous luminMnce; Mnd, furPOermore, even ROen 
POese grMdienPs Mre invisiNleB A lPOougO POe fMcP POMP POe locMl surround RidPO MppeMrs Po Ne POe 
criPicMl fMcPor in dePermining ROePOer MssimilMPion Rill occur for NoPO grMdienPs Mnd 
Oomogeneous surrounds, POis sPill does noP explMin ROy MssimilMPion occurs in POe firsP plMceB 
FurPOermore, POere mMy Ne somePOing speciMl MNouP POe conPrMsP Mnd MssimilMPion effecPs 
produced Ny grMdienPsB In POe folloRing secPions, Re ouPline some possiNle loR Mnd OigO-level 




4B1B TOe pOMnPom illusion: OigO-level  inPerprePMPions 
 
According Po one OigO-level  inPerprePMPion, luminMnce grMdienPs Mre perceived Ms 
illuminMPion cues (AgosPini Mnd GMlmonPe, 1EE7, 2002; SorMnzo eP MlB, 200E)B Depending on 
POe grMdienP polMriPy, M surfMce seen in POe presence of M grMdienP Rill MppeMr eiPOer on M 
ligOPed field (BMckground D, FigB 4), or in M cMsP sOMdoR (BMckground F, FigB 4)B TOis 
explMnMPion cMn MccounP for conPrMsP effecP seen in POe originMl version of POe pOMnPom 
illusion— POe one RiPO POe Ride grMdienP— Ms Mn effecP of discounPing POe illuminMnP 
(HelmOolPz, 1866C1E24), NuP iP cMnnoP MccounP for POe MssimilMPion effecPs oNserved Oere RiPO 
invisiNle nMrroRer grMdienPsB One possiNle explMnMPion of POis dicOoPomy is POMP sOMlloR 
grMdienPs in POe rePinMl imMge Mre likely Po Ne inPerprePed Ms resulPing from illuminMPion 
vMriMPion, ROile sPeep grMdienPs Mre more likely Po Ne inPerprePed Ms M resulPing from 




































FigB 7B ReploP of dMPM from Rudd (2010, ExperimenP 1) demonsPrMPing ligOPness MssimilMPion in M diskring 
displMy for nMrroR rings (rings)B TOe disk RMs M luminMnce decremenP RiPO respecP Po POe ring, Mnd POe ring M 
luminMnce decremenP RiPO respecP Po M OigOesP luminMnce ROiPe NMckground fieldB TOe oNserver MdjusPed POe 
luminMnce of M mMPcO disk (0B3DL diMmB) surrounded Ny M ring of fixed inPensiPy (0B7 log cdCm2) Po mMPcO PMrgeP 
disk OMving POe sMme diMmePer Ms POe mMPcO disk, Mnd surrounded M ring of POe sMme RidPO, NuP vMriMNle 
luminMnce, NoPO vieRed MgMinsP POe sMme ROiPe NMckground Ms POe mMPcO configurMPionB TOe experimenP RMs 
performed RiPO equMl mMPcO Mnd PMrgeP ring RidPOs of eiPOer 0B12, 0BD8, or 1B0DLB For POe 1B0DL  ring, POe 
ligOPness mMPcOes MpproMcOed M rMPio mMPcO, indicMPing M conPrMsP inducPion effecP from POe ringB For POe PRo 
nMrroRer rings, ligOPness MssimilMPion RMs oNserved ROen POe PMrgeP ring luminMnce RMs loRer POMn POMP of POe 
mMPcO ringB TOis is demonsPrMPed in POe MNove dMPM ploP Ny M Pendency for POe mMPcO sePPings (ROicO meMsure POe 
PMrgeP ligOPness) Po decreMse Ms POe difference NePReen POe PMrgeP Mnd mMPcO luminMnces (xMxis) Necomes more 
negMPiveB TOe dMPM from POe PRo ring condiPions OMs Neen fiP RiPO M pMrMNolic regression model (solid lines), 
ROicO RMs sOoRn Ny Rudd (2010) explMin E6% of POe vMriMnce in mMPcO sePPings from POe POree ring condiPions 
Mnd PRo experimenPMl suNjecPsB TOe pMrMNolic lMR is explMined Ny M neurMl model presenPed in Rudd (2010) Mnd 
summMrized Nriefly in POe SecPion 3 of POe presenP pMperB 
 
 
An MlPernMPive OigO-level inPerprePMPion POMP cMn MccounP for NoPO POe conPrMsP Mnd 
MssimilMPion effecPs, is NMsed on POe gesPMlP principle of percepPuMl Nelongingness: POMP is, POe 
grouping of M seP of MppMrenP elemenPs inPo M perceived ROole (WerPOeimer, 1E23C1E3E)B K ing 
(1E88) Oolds POMP ROen Nelongingness produces M single percepPuMl uniP, MssimilMPion Rill Ne 
fMvoured over conPrMsPB On POe oPOer OMnd, ROen PRo percepPuMl uniPs Mre formed, conPrMsP is 
more likely Po occurB In oPOer Rords, ROen Nelongingness involves independenP percepPuMl 
uniPs, iP generMPes conPrMsP; ROen Nelongingness creMPes M single percepPuMl uniP, POen 
MssimilMPion occurs Mmong POe suNuniPs of POe ROole (SorMnzo, GMlmonPe, & AgosPini, 2010)B 
FonsonMnP RiPO POis ideM, iP migOP Ne OypoPOesized POMP in POe displMy pMir E Mnd F (FigB D), 
POe nMrroR unnoPiceMNle PrMnsiPions consPiPuPe M single percepPuMl uniP RiPO POe PMrgePs Mnd 
POerefore, MssimilMPion occursB As regMrds POe displMy pMir F Mnd D (FigB 4), POe Ride 





4B2B HigO-level  inPerprePMPions: oNjecPions Mnd replies 
 
A  proNlem RiPO POe firsP OigO-level inPerprePMPion— POe one NMsed on illuminMPion 
cues— is OoR Po inPerpreP POe conPrMsP effecP oNPMined RiPO POe displMy pMir FD, in ROicO POe 
luminMnce grMdienPs Rere NMrely visiNleB AP firsP sigOP, iP seems POerefore unlikely POMP POese 
grMdienPs Rere inPerprePed Ms M sProng illuminMPion cueB HoRever, K eil (2007) suggesPed POMP 
luminMnce grMdienPs Mnd illuminMPion Mre processed Ny one Mnd POe sMme percepPuMl 
mecOMnism, Mnd clMssified Ms percepPuMl feMPuresB PercepPuMl feMPures require feR MPPenPionMl 
resources Po Ne processed (JosepO, FOun, & NMkMyMmM, 1EE7)B Hence, iP migOP Ne Mrgued POMP 
luminMnce grMdienPs cMn Ne processed Ms illuminMPion cues RiPOouP requiring POe MPPenPionMl 
resources required Po McOieve MRMrenessB In fMcP, POis is simply M conPemporMry resPMPemenP of 
HelmOolPz’s fMmous MsserPion POMP ligOPness percepPion is McOieved Ny unconscious inferences 
regMrding POe nMPure of POe illuminMPion (HelmOolPz, 1866C1E24)B Moreover, recenP 
experimenPMl evidence from priming sPudies direcPly supporPs POe clMim POMP illuminMPion cues 
cMn Ne NoPO percepPuMlly processed, Mnd discounPed, even ROen POe sPimulus is mMde invisiNle 
Ny M suNsequenPly presenPed mePMconPrMsP mMsk (K enPridge, NormMn, Akins, & HeyRood, 
201D)B We POerefore conclude POMP POe vMlidiPy of M OigO-level inPerprePMPion of our resulPs 
NMsed on illuminMPion cues does noP Oinge criPicMlly on ROePOer POe luminMnce grMdienPs in our 
sPudy Rere McPuMlly invisiNle, or merely ‘‘MlmosP” invisiNleB 
A  proNlem RiPO POe second OigO-level inPerprePMPion— POe inPerprePMPion NMsed on 
Nelongingness— is POMP iP POe conPrMsP effecP POMP is seen RiPO Ride, virPuMlly invisiNle grMdienPs 
is percepPuMlly pMrMdoxicMl, Neing POe PMrgeP perceived Ms, respecPively, dMrkerCligOPer ROen iP 
is plMced on M MppMrenPly uniform dMrkCligOP NMckground, since sucO grMdienPs Rould Mlso Ne 
expecPed Po percepPuMlly group RiPO POe NMckground, due Po POeir invisiNiliPyB A  second 
proNlem RiPO POe OigO-level inPerprePMPion NMsed on Nelongingness is POMP POe Nelongingness 
concepP is difficulP Po operMPionMlizeB A lPOougO iP OMs Neen used successfully Po explMin more 
complex percepPuMl pOenomenM, iP is founded on OigO-level cogniPive consPrucPs POMP lMck M 
cleMr connecPion Po underlying MnMPomicMl Mnd pOysiologicMl processes MP POe presenP PimeB 
HoRever, MP leMsP one promising reseMrcO (BiederlMck eP MlB, 2006) OMs MPPempPed Po link 
feMPure Ninding (M concepP POMP cMn Ne considered quiPe similMr Po POMP of Nelongingness) in 
NrigOPness pOenomenM Po syncOronizMPion processes in POe NrMinB 
 
4B3B TOe pOMnPom illusion: loR-level inPerprePMPions 
 
TOe conPrMsP effecP oNserved RiPO POe Ride, sOMlloR grMdienPs migOP MlPernMPively Ne 
explMined on POe NMsis of loR-level conPrMsP mecOMnisms, sucO Ms POose Mssumed in POe DOG 
(K ingdom, McFourP, & BlMkeslee, 1EE7) Mnd ODOG (BlMkeslee & McFourP, 1EEE) 
NrigOPness modelsB TOese models Mssume POMP ligOPness is encoded Ny NMnks of nMrroRNMnd 
spMPiMl filPers, ROicO Mre ‘‘generMlly undersPood Po Ne rePinMl Mnd corPicMl neurons, ROose 
recepPive fields perform NMndpMss filPering operMPions on POe disPriNuPions of luminMnce in 
scenes” (K ingdom eP MlB, 1EE7, pB 103E)B TOe kernels of POe NMndpMss filPers in POe DOG 
model OMve M cenPre-surround  orgMnizMPion, sucO POMP POe presence of luminMnce in POe 
surround Rill inOiNiPs POe cenPre response Po M PMrgePB TOe ODOG model is similMr Po POe DOG 
model, excepP POMP iP suNsPiPuPes orienPed spMPiMl filPers for filPers RiPO cenPre-surround  
recepPive field orgMnizMPionB 
BlMkeslee Mnd McFourP (1EE7) proposed M version of POe DOG model POMP included very 
loR spMPiMl frequencyPuned filPers Mnd sOoRed POMP POis model could explMin POe ligOPness 
response Po mMny sPimuliB TOe loR spMPiMl frequency filPers in POeir model could likely Mlso 
MccounP for POe conPrMsP effecPs seen in our experimenPs RiPO Ride, sOMlloR grMdienPs, due Po 
POe cenPre surround sPrucPure of POe underlying filPersB 
EiPOer POe DOG or ODOG model migOP Mlso Ne MNle Po MccounP for POe MssimilMPion 
effecPs seen in our experimenPs RiPO nMrroR, sPeep grMdienPs NecMuse sucO MssimilMPion effecPs 
Rould Mrise from locMl MverMging of luminMnce RiPOin lMrge recepPive fields cenPres of POe 
loResP frequencyPuned model filPersB SimilMr neuronMl explMnMPions of MssimilMPion OMve 
previously Neen proposed Ny severMl MuPOors (DeV Mlois & DeV Mlois, 1E7D; Helson, 1E64; 
HurvicO & J Mmeson, 1E66; HurvicO & J Mmeson, 1E74; J Mmeson & HurvicO, 1E7D)B AnoPOer 
fMcPor POMP mMy influence MssimilMPion in POese models is conPrMsP normMlizMPion POMP occurs 
Mcross spMPiMl filPers Puned Po differenP peMk frequenciesB FonPrMsP normMlizMPion McPs Po even 
ouP POe McPiviPies of POe model filPersB BlMkeslee Mnd McFourP (1EEE, 2004) simulMPed POe 
response of Mn ODOG model POMP included conPrMsP normMlizMPion Po severMl visuMl displMys 
Mnd sOoRed POMP POe model is cMpMNle of explMining M OosP of ligOPness inducPion effecPs, 
including POe ligOPness MssimilMPion seen in WOiPe’s effecP (WOiPe, 1E7E, 1E81)B 
A  differenP neurMl model of ligOPness compuPMPion, NMsed on POe principle of edge 
inPegrMPion, RMs proposed Ny Rudd (2010) Po MccounP for POe MssimilMPion effecPs POMP Oe 
oNserved in Ois experimenPs RiPO diskring displMys (FigB 7)B TOe edge inPegrMPion model 
Mssumes POMP POe ligOPness of POe PMrgeP disk in M diskring displMy is compuPed from M ReigOPed 
sum of POe direcPed luminMnce sPeps evMluMPed MP POe inner Mnd ouPer edges of POe MnnulMr 
surround (see Mlso Reid & SOMpley, 1E88; SOMpley & Reid, 1E8D), TOe direcPed luminMnce 
sPep MP POe inner edge of POe ring (iBeB POe disk-ring edge) exerPs M conPrMsP effecP on POe disk 
ligOPness, ROile POe direcPed luminMnce sPep MP POe remoPe ouPer edge of POe ring (POe ring 
NMckground-edge) exerPs Mn MddiPionMl effecP on POe disk ligOPness POMP cMn OMve POe sign of 
conPrMsP or MssimilMPion, depending on POe direcPion of POe remoPe luminMnce sPep (for POe 
sPimulus in FigB 7, POe luminMnce sPep in POe direcPion of POe PMrgeP is negMPive sign of POe 
inducPion effecP from POis edge is one of conPrMsP)B 
 
WOen POe ouPer edge insPeMd produces Mn MssimilMPion effecP, POe mMgniPude of POe 
MssimilMPion effecPs Pends Po Ne ReMker POMn POe conPrMsP effecP produced Ny POe diskring edge 
NecMuse POe ouPer ring edge is furPOer from POe PMrgePB TOus, in POe MNsence of some MddiPionMl 
mecOMnism Neyond edge inPegrMPion Mlone, POe PoPMl influence of POe surrounding conPexP on 
POe disk ligOPness Rill MlRMys OMve POe sign of conPrMsP, even ROen POe luminMnce sPep MP POe 
ouPer edge of POe ring is posiPive Mnd POe effecP of POis edge is one of MssimilMPionB 
 
To MccounP for POe fMcP ligOPness MssimilMPion is somePimes POe dominMnP effecP from POe 
surround, Rudd modified POe edge inPegrMPion model Ny Mssuming POe exisPence of M conPrMsP 
gMin conProl POMP McPs NePReen corPicMl neurons RiPO orienPed recepPive fields POMP respond Po 
POe inner Mnd ouPer edges of POe ring MP PRo sPMges of M OierMrcOicMl nePRorkB TOis conPrMsP 
gMin conProl cMn McP Po eiPOer suppress or Mmplify Mn edge response MP POe second neurMl sPMge 
on POe NMsis of POe mMgniPude of POe neurMl response Po POe oPOer edge MP POe firsP sPMgeB TOe 
mMgniPude of POe suppression or MmplificMPion MP POe second sPMge increMses RiPO size of POe 
luminMnce sPep MP POe opposiPe edge MP POe firsP sPMgeB In fiPPing POis model Po dMPM from severMl 
diskring experimenPs, Rudd found POMP POe conPrMsP gMin conProl direcPed from neurons 
responding Po POe ouPer ring edge MP POe firsP neurMl sPMge Po neurons responding Po POe inner 
ring edge MP POe second sPMge OMd Po Ne suppressive, ROile POe conPrMsP gMin conProl direcPed 
from POe inner ring edge MP POe firsP sPMge Po POe ouPer ring edge MP POe second sPMge OMd Po Ne 
MmplifyingB 
 
WOen POese conPrMsP gMin conProl mecOMnisms Mre Mdded Po POe NMsic edge inPegrMPion 
model, POe edge inPegrMPion model produces Mn overMll MssimilMPion effecP from POe ring onPo 
POe disk under condiPions in ROicO POe conPrMsP of POe ouPer edge is OigO Mnd POe conPrMsP of POe 
inner edge is loR, consisPenP RiPO dMPM (see pMrMmePric modeling of ligOPness mMPcOing dMPM in 
Rudd, 2010)B WOen POe opposiPe condiPions Oold, POe ring exerPs Mn overMll conPrMsP effecP 
onPo POe diskB 
Rudd (2010, 2013) proposed POMP edge inPegrMPion is cMrried ouP MP POe corPicMl level Ny 
spMPiMlly inPegrMPing MP M OigOer corPicMl sPMge (possiNly V 4) POe responses of V 1 or V 2 
neurons ROose recepPive fields Mre Puned Po orienPed conPrMsPB Like POe evensymmePric 
recepPive fields in POe ODOG model, POe oddsymmePric recepPive fields in POe edge 
inPegrMPion model Mre Mssumed Po exisP MP mulPiple spMPiMl scMles Mnd POus Po Ne sensiPive Po M 
vMriePy of spMPiMl frequenciesB TOey Rould POerefore Ne expecPed Po respond Po NoPO OMrd edges 
Mnd grMdienPs exOiNiPing differenP degrees of grMduMlnessB For Mn orienPed recepPive field of M 
given scMle Mnd conPrMsP polMriPy, POe sPeepness of POe grMdienP Rould modulMPe POe neurMl 
response Po POe grMdienP in M mMnner POMP is similMr Po POe conPrMsP POe ouPer ring edge in M 
disk-ring displMyB A  sPeep, nMrroR grMdienP Rould McP like M OigO conPrMsP ouPer ring edge in 
exciPed POe V 1 orienPed conPrMsP neurons; Mnd M sOMlloR, Ride grMdienP Rould McP like M loR 
conPrMsP ouPer ring edgeB 
FigB 8 sOoRs POe resulPs of M 1D simulMPion of POis model in ROicO POe response of M V 1 
neuron Po POe PMrgeP edge RMs Mssumed Po scMle lineMrly RiPO POe luminMnce sPep (in log uniPs) 
MP POe PMrgeP edge Mnd POe neurMl response MP every locMPion in POe grMdienP RMs Mssumed Po 
scMle lineMrly RiPO POe grMdienP slope (in log uniPs)B As cMn Ne seen from POe figure, POe model 
correcPly MccounPs for POe NMsic quMliPMPive properPies of POe pOMnPom illusionB IP produces Mn 
overMll ligOPness response Po M decremenPMl (incremenPMl) PMrgeP POMP is pMrMdoxicMlly OigOer 
POMn iPs ligOPness response Po Mn incremenPMl (decremenPMl) PMrgeP ROen POe PMrgeP is 
surrounded Ny M sPeep, nMrroR grMdienPB BuP iPs ligOPness response Po M decremenPMl 
(incremenPMl) PMrgeP POMP is veridicMlly loRer POMn iPs ligOPness response Po Mn incremenPMl 
(decremenPMl) PMrgeP ROen POe PMrgeP is surrounded Ny M sOMlloR, Ride grMdienPB A lPOougO iP 
mMy seem surprising POMP POe model cMn mMke M Mn incremenP look like M decremenP, Mnd vice 
versM, iP is M consequence of POe cenPrMl ideM of POe model POMP ligOPness is POe resulP of M 
corPicMl process POMP inPegrMPes luminMnce sPeps Mcross M suNsPMnPiMl porPion of POe visuMl field 



















FigB 8B 1D compuPer simulMPion of POe pOMnPom illusion NMsed on Rudd’s edge inPegrMPion modelB FonPrMsP 
gMin conProl RMs Mssumed Po occur NePReen pMirs of SPMge 1 Mnd SPMge 2 orienPed conPrMsPdePecPing neurons 
(Mssumed Po Ne locMPed in MreMs V 1 or V 2 of visuMl corPex) in M mMnner POMP decMys Ms Mn exponenPiMl funcPion of 
disPMnce NePReen POe SPMge 1 Mnd SPMge 2 neuronMl recepPive field cenPres (in rePinMl coordinMPes)B 
OuPRMrdlydirecPed gMin conProl RMs MlRMys Mmplifying (iBeB fMciliPMPory) Mnd inRMrdlydirecPed gMin conProl RMs 
MlRMys inOiNiPoryB L igOPness RMs modeled Ny spMPiMlly inPegrMPing— in POe direcPion of POe PMrgeP cenPre— POe 
ouPpuPs of POe SPMge 2 neurons, ReigOPed Ny spMPiMl ReigOPing coefficienPs POMP fell off exponenPiMlly RiPO 
disPMnce from POe PMrgeP cenPreB TOe gMins of POe SPMge 1 neurons POMP respond Po PMrgeP edges or grMdienPs ROose 
ligOP sides poinPed inRMrd, PoRMrds POe PMrgeP, Rere Mssumed Po Ne 1C3 Ms lMrge Ms POe gMins of POe SPMge 1 neurons 
responding Po PMrgeP edges or grMdienPs ROose dMrk sides poinPed inRMrd, PoRMrds POe PMrgeP, in order Po MccounP 
for documenPed quMnPiPMPive MsymmePries in POe sPrengPOs of ligOPness Mnd dMrkness inducPion (Rudd, 2013; 
Rudd, 2014)B TOe model reproduces POe NMsic pOenomenologicMl properPies of POe pOMnPom illusion, Mccording Po 
ROicO incremenPMl PMrgePs MppeMr ligOPer POMn decremenPMl PMrgePs ROen POe surrounding grMdienP is sOMlloR Mnd 
Ride; ROile decremenPs MppeMr pMrMdoxicMlly ligOPer POMn incremenPMl PMrgePs ROen POe surrounding grMdienP is 
sPeep Mnd nMrroRB 
 
 
AlPOougO POe ODOG Mnd edge inPegrMPion models differ in significMnP RMys— for 
exMmple, POe edge inPegrMPion model requires M neurMl sPMge POMP inPegrMPes individuMl filPer 
ouPpuPs Mcross spMce— PogePOer POey suggesP POMP POere Mre mulPiple RMys Ny ROicO loR-level 




4B4B LoR-level inPerprePMPions: oNjecPions Mnd replies 
 
One poPenPiMl proNlem RiPO POe loR-level inPerprePMPions is POMP POe NeOMvior of POe 
vMrious models depends criPicMlly on POe model pMrMmePers, including POe sizes of POe vMrious 
filPers Mnd POe sPrengPOs of POeir inPerMcPionsB An individuMl spMPiMl filPer in POe DOG model 
Rould produce MssimilMPion ROen POe PMrgeP Mnd inducing field NoPO fMll RiPOin POe cenPre 
region of POe filPer’s cenPre-surround recepPive field, Mnd conPrMsP ROen POe PMrgeP fMlls RiPO 
POe cenPre Mnd POe inducer RiPOin POe surroundB AssimilMPion migOP Ne produced MP some filPer 
scMles Mnd conPrMsP MP oPOersB Adding conPrMsP normMlizMPion Po POe model Rould furPOer 
modify POese effecPsB TOis rMises POe quesPion of ROePOer sucO models Mre MNle Po produce Mny 
MrNiPrMry direcPion Mnd mMgniPude of ligOPness inducPion effecP ROen POe model pMrMmePers Mre 
free Po vMryB In simulMPions of POe DOG Mnd ODOG models, POe pMrMmePers Rere cMrefully 
cOosen Po produce POe desired effecPs Mnd OMve noP Neen kepP consPMnP Mcross simulMPions of 
differenP ligOPness pOenomenMB TOe supporP for POe models Rould Ne sPronger if iP could Ne 
sOoRn POMP M single version of sucO M model could MccounPs for M lMrge MrrMy of ligOPness 
pOenomenM RiPO M fixed seP of pMrMmePersB 
 
SimilMrly, MlPOougO Rudd (2013) OMs recenPly inProduced M version of Ois edge 
inPegrMPion model in ROicO mMny pMrMmePers Mre fixed Mnd ROicO Mpplies Po POe sPMircMseGelN 
pMrMdigm (GilcOrisP eP MlB, 1EEE) Ms Rell Ms diskring experimenPs, noP Mll of POe pMrMmePers of 
Ois model OMve Neen fixed Mcross sPudiesB FurPOermore, POe edge inPegrMPion model OMs noP 
Neen Mpplied Po POe lMrge MrrMy of ligOPness POMP POe DOG Mnd ODOG models OMve Neen 
Mpplied PoB TOus, like POe DOG Mnd ODOG models, POe MNiliPy of POe edge inPegrMPion model 
Po give M compreOensive MccounP of M lMrge Nody of ligOPness pOenomenM RiPO M single fully 
pMrMmePerized model OMs noP yeP Neen demonsPrMPedB 
 
ProNMNly more imporPMnPly, neiPOer POe DOGCODOG formMlism, nor POe edge 
inPegrMPion formMlism, includes M mecOMnism Po perform edge clMssificMPion, ROicO is required 
in order Po exclude illuminMPion edges from compuPMPions inPended Po encode perceived 
reflecPMnceB Rudd (2010) demonsPrMPed POMP insPrucPions POMP NiMsed Mn oNserver Po inPerpreP M 
sOMrp edge Ms POe resulP of eiPOer M spMPiMl reflecPMnce or illuminMPion PrMnsiPion OMd POe effecPs 
of cOMnging POe ReigOPs given Po Mn edge in POe imMgeB As noPed in POe InProducPion, POe 
oNservers Pend nMPurMlly Po inPerpreP luminMnce PrMnsiPions in POe imMge Ms reflecPMnce or 
illuminMPion edges, depending on POe nMPure of POeir luminMnce profiles, M fMcPor POMP OMs Neen 
ignored in POe simulMPion presenPed MNove of POe pOMnPom illusion RiPO Rudd’s edge 
inPegrMPion model presenPedB FleMrly, edge clMssificMPion is required Po give M full MccounP of 
ligOPness percepPion Mnd, if Mn edge clMssificMPion mecOMnism Rere Po Ne Mdded Po eiPOer of 
POese clMsses of loR-level models, POen POMP Rould inProduce POe likeliOood POMP OigO-level  
fMcPors— including MssumpPions MNouP POe nMPure of POe illuminMnP— Rould Mlso plMy M role in 
POe inPerprePMPion of POe pOenomenM sPudied OereB FurPOermore, Rudd (2013) OMs Mrgued POMP 
percepPuMl orgMnizMPion plMys M role in POe dePerminMPion of edge inPegrMPion pMPOs, even for 
POe MppMrenPly simple cMse of POe diskring sPimulusB FinMlly, POe sign of conPrMsP gMin conProl 
in Ois edge inPegrMPion model is defined relMPive Po oNjecPcenPred coordinMPes (negMPive for 
gMin modulMPions direcPed PoRMrds POe PMrgeP Mnd posiPive for gMin modulMPions direcPed MRMy 
from POe PMrgePB So, Rudd’s model descriNes M percepPuMl compuPMPion POMP is perOMps NesP 
descriNed Ms ‘midlevel’ rMPOer POMn ‘loR-levelB’ 
In fMcP, in iPs mosP recenP formulMPion (Rudd, 2014), POe edge inPegrMPion model OMs Neen 
exPended Po include POe MssumpPion of ‘OigO-level ’ neurMl imMge clMssificMPion mecOMnisms 
POMP disPinguisO NePReen perceived reflecPMnce Mnd illuminMPion cues in POe rePinMl imMge Mnd 
suppress, POrougO PopdoRn feedNMck Po eMrly visuMl corPex (MreM V 1 MndCor V 2), POe responses 
of loR-level orienPed spMPiMl filPers POMP respond Po illuminMPion edges in POe rePinMl imMgeB As 
M resulP of POis PopdoRn inOiNiPion, only reflecPMnce edges enPer inPo POe edge inPegrMPion 
compuPMPion, ROicO is Mssumed Po occur in M feedforRMrd mMnner RiPOin POe venPrMl corPicMl 
sPreMm from eMrly visuMl corPex Mnd MreM V 4 (see Rudd, 2010, 2013, 2014 for dePMils)B TOe 
conPrMsP gMin conProl sPMge of POe neurMl edge inPegrMPion model McPs on POe ouPpuPs of loR-
level orienPed filPers ROose neurMl gMins OMve MlreMdy Neen MdjusPed Ny POis PopdoRn gMin 
conProl Po exclude, or MP leMsP MPPenuMPe, illuminMPion ‘edgesB’ So, if grMduMl cOMnges in 
luminMnce in POe rePinMl imMge Mre inPerprePed Ny POe oNserver Po Ne illuminMPion grMdienPs, 
POeir effecPs Rill Ne neurMlly MPPenuMPed Ny PopdoRn feedNMck prior Po POe gMin conProl sPMgeB 
WOen POis occurs, grMdienPs Rill neiPOer exerP gMin conProl on POe PMrgeP edges, nor vice versM; 
Mnd POe grMdienPs Rill noP conPriNuPe Po POe edge inPegrMPion compuPMPionMl of ligOPnessB 
 
In ROMP folloRs, Re formMlize POese ideMs in POe conPexP of our compuPMPionMl model of POe 
POMnPom IllusionB SpecificMlly, Re sOoR POMP Mdding sucO PopdoRn inOiNiPion of sOMlloR 
grMdienPs Po POe edge inPegrMPion model does noP impMir POe model’s MNiliPy Po MccounP for POe 
illusionB We OMve MlreMdy sOoRn (in FigB 8) POMP POe edge inPegrMPion model cMn explMin POe 
illusion ROen POe sOMlloR grMdienP is inPerprePed Ms Neing due Po reflecPMnce vMriMPion Mnd POus 
is inpuP Po POe edge inPegrMPion modelB We noR demonsPrMPe POMP POe locMl conPrMsP NePReen 
POe PMrgeP Mnd iPs immediMPe surround Rill dominMPe POe ouPpuP of POe edge inPegrMPion 
compuPMPion ROen POe PMrgeP is surrounded Ny M sOMlloR grMdienP, even if Oe sOMlloR grMdienP 
is inPerprePed Ms Mn illuminMPion grMdienP Mnd POus iPs effecPs Mre neurMlly MPPenuMPed Ny 
PopdoRn feedNMck prior Po POe gMin conProl Mnd edge inPegrMPion sPMges of POe modelB NeurMl 
responses Po sPeep grMdienPs Mre noP MPPenuMPed NecMuse sPeep grMdienPs Mre likely Po Ne 
clMssified Ms reflecPMnce edges, so sPeep grMdienPs conPinue Po influence ligOPness in POe sMme 
RMy POMP POey did in POe simulMPion used Po produce FigB 8B 
 
To insPMnPiMPe POis model in M compuPer simulMPion, Re decided noP Mssume POMP POe oNserver 
sePs M sOMrp percepPuMl POresOold NePReen clMssifying sOMlloR grMdienPs Ms illuminMPion 
grMdienPs Mnd sPeep grMdienPs Ms reflecPMnce edgesB We insPeMd Mssumed POMP POe PopdoRn gMin 
Mpplied Po POe ouPpuPs of POe orienPed spMPiMl filPers in POe edge inPegrMPion model rolls off 
exponenPiMlly MP loR spMPiMl frequenciesB TOis Rill, in Purn, OMve POe effecP of MPPenuMPing POe 
neurMl response Po sOMlloR grMdienPs Mnd seems like M more neurMlly plMusiNle OypoPOesisB To 
incorporMPe POis ideM inPo POe compuPMPionMl model, POe edge response MP eMcO locMPion RiPOin 
POe grMdienP— ROicO, Ms in POe simulMPion leMding Po FigB 8, is Mssumed Po Ne proporPionMl Po 








 ROere s is POe grMdienP slope, k Mnd s0 Mre model consPMnPsB EqB (1) implies POMP POe gMin 
Mpplied Po POe loR-level orienPed filPer ouPpuPs fMlls off exponenPiMlly Ms Mn inverse funcPion of 
POe grMdienP slopeB TOus, POe sOMlloRer POe slope, POe less influence POe grMdienP Rill OMve on 
eiPOer POe gMin conProl sPMge or POe edge inPegrMPion sPMge of POe modelB AgMin, POe ‘OigO-level 
,’ or cogniPive, inPerprePMPion of POis gMin rolloff is POMP some corPicMl edge clMssificMPion 
process is less likely Po clMssify M luminMnce grMdienP in POe rePinMl imMge resulPs Ms resulPing 
from reflecPMnce cOMnge, Mnd more likely Po Mssume POMP iP resulPs from Mn illuminMPion 
cOMnge, Ms POe slope of POe grMdienP decreMses; POus POe effecPs of sOMlloR slopes Mre 
eliminMPed— or MP leMsP MPPenuMPed— prior Po POe neurMl edge inPegrMPion compuPMPion of 
ligOPness, consisPenP RiPO POe neurMl model descriNed Ny Rudd (2010, 2013, 2014)B 
 
 
In FigB E, Re presenP POe resulPs of M simulMPion in ROicO Re OMve Mpplied POe gMin fMcPor (1) Po 
Mll orienPed filPer ouPpuPs, prior Po inpuPPing POese ouPpuPs Po conPrMsP gMin conProl sPMge of POe 
modelB ExcepP for POe inclusion of POis gMin fMcPor, POe model used Po produce POe resulPs 
sOoRn in FigB E RMs oPOerRise idenPicMl Po POe one used Po produce FigB 8 (including POe sMme 
model pMrMmePers)B L ike POe edge inPegrMPion model POMP RMs used Po produce FigB 8, POe 
model RiPO loR spMPiMl frequency roll off reproduces POe NMsic quMliPMPive properPies of POe 
POMnPom Illusion: conPrMsP for Ride, sOMlloR grMdienPs Mnd MssimilMPion for nMrroR, sPeep 
grMdienPsB HoRever, POe sRiPcO from MssimilMPion Po conPrMsP occurs MP M nMrroRer grMdienP 
RidPO in ROicO POe neurMl gMin rolls off for sOMlloR grMdienPs Mccording Po EqB (1)B 
 
 
A lPOougO Re OMve POus fMr given M PopdoRn gMin conProl inPerprePMPion Po POe gMin 
rolloff expressed Ny EqB (1), iP is imporPMnP Po noPe POMP POe gMin rolloff could MlPernMPively Ne 
McOieved Ny M loR-level (NoPPomup) neurMl MdMpPMPion mecOMnismB AP Mny given rePinMl 
locMPion, visuMl corPex conPMins M seP of spMPiMl filPers Puned Po differenP spMPiMl frequenciesB 
LoR spMPiMl frequency filPers Mre more sensiPive Po sOMlloR grMdienPs Mnd OigO spMPiMl 
frequency filPers Po sPeep grMdienPsB In nMPurMl vision, Mn oNserver’s eyes Mre MlRMys in moPionB 
Even ROen Re fixMPe on M dePMil of scene, our eyes Rill consPMnPly mMke POe smMll rMndom 
microsMccMdes, cMusing POe edges Mnd grMdienPs in POe scene Po rMndomly jiPPer Mcross POe 
recepPive fields of POe orienPed filPers in visuMl corPexB TOe responses of corPicMl neurons 
ROose rePinMl inpuPs fMil Po cOMnge suNsPMnPiMlly over Pime Pend Po OMNiPuMPe Mnd POis is POougOP 
Po Ne responsiNle for POe percepPuMl fMding of sPMNilized imMges (Riggs, RMPliff, FornsReeP, & 
FornsReeP, 1ED3; Troxler, 1804), POrougO MdMpPMPion of quMsisPMNilized rePinMl imMges, or Ny 
PopdoRn feedNMck from neurMl edge clMssificMPion mecOMnisms POMP suppress POe McPiviPies of 
orienPed spMPiMl filPers POMP Mre judged Po Ne responding Po spMPiMl vMriMPion in illuminMPion 
RiPOin POe rePinMl imMge ROicO occurs grMduMlly, over M period of secondsB During periods of 
fixMPion MccompMnied Ny microsMccMdes, POe neurMl OMNiPuMPion POMP produces percepPuMl 
fMding is more likely Po fMPigue POe responses of POe loR spMPiMl frequency filPers— ROicO 
preferenPiMlly process sOMlloR grMdienPs— NecMuse POese filPers see less cOMnge in POeir inpuP 



















FigB EB 1D simulMPion of POe pOMnPom illusion NMsed on Mn edge inPegrMPion model in ROicO POe neurMl effecPs of 
sOMlloR grMdienPs Mre MPPenuMPed in POe eMrly sPMges of corPicMl processing, so POMP only reflecPMnce edges only Mre 
pMssed on POe suNsequenP neurMl sPMges MssociMPed RiPO conPrMsP gMin conProl Mnd edge inPegrMPionB For 
concrePeness, POe neurMl gMin Mpplied Po POe ouPpuPs of locMl orienPed filPers RMs Mssumed Oere Po fMll off inversely 
RiPO POe grMdienP slope, Mccording Po EqB (1) in POe mMin PexPB We seP k = 1 (for simpliciPy) Mnd s0 = 0B02B TOis 
cOoice of s0 implies POMP POe neurMl gMin Mpplied Po orienPed filPer response MP locMPions RiPO M nMrroR grMdienP of 
RidPO 0B7L is 0BD0 Mnd POe gMin Mpplied Po orienPed filPer responses RiPO M Ride grMdienP of RidPO 6B4DL  is 0B0016B 
TOe gMin Mpplied Po filPers responding Po POe PMrgeP edge RMs 1B0, Ms in POe model RiPOouP loR spMPiMl frequency 
MPPenuMPion (simulMPed in FigB 8)B TOe PRo models Mre oPOerRise idenPicMlB BoPO models reproduce POe mMin 
pOenomenologicMl cOMrMcPerisPics of POe pOMnPom illusion: ligOPness MssimilMPion in POe cMse of nMrroR grMdienPs 
Mnd ligOPness conPrMsP in POe cMse of Ride grMdienPsB In POe PexP, Re discuss PRo possiNle mecOMnisms for 
producing POe MPPenuMPion of neurMl signMls NMsed on sOMlloR grMdienPsB BoPO Mssume POMP POe MPPenuMPion is 






For POis reMson, POe model POMP includes POe gMin rolloff expressed Ny EqB (1) could 
MlPernMPively Ne inPerprePed Ms Mn neurMl edge inPegrMPion model in ROicO POere is no OigO-level  
edge clMssificMPion Mnd PopdoRn feedNMck, NuP insPeMd uses POis loR-level MdMpPMPion 
mecOMnism Po MPPenuMPe POe neurMl response Po sOMlloR illuminMPion grMdienPsB We POink POMP 
NoPO possiNle inPerprePMPions Mre plMusiNleB HoRever, even if grMdienPs Mre MPPenuMPed Ny loR-
level MdMpPMPion, M OigO-level clMssificMPion explMnMPion is sPill required Po explMin resulPs 
reporPed Ny Rudd (2010) POMP POe percepPuMl ReigOPs given Po sOMrp edges of fixed conPrMsP in 
POe process of edge inPegrMPion cMn Ne MlPered Ny insPrucPions Po POe oNserver Po clMssify of POe 
edge Ms eiPOer M reflecPMnce or Mn illuminMPion edgeB So Re Mre once MgMin led Po conclude POMP 
NoPO loR-level Mnd OigO-level inPerprePMPions of POe POMnPom Illusion remMin plMusiNle, even in 
POe conPexP of our formMl neurMl modelB FurPOer reseMrcO Rill Ne required in order Po fully 
flesO ouP Mnd experimenPMlly PesP POese ideMsB 
In summMry, Re OMve sOoRn Oere, using POe pOenomenologicMl mePOod of K MnizsM, POe 
exisPence of Mn exciPing neR visuMl illusion— POe pOMnPom illusion— in ROicO POe RidPO of Mn 
invisiNle luminMnce grMdienP dePermines POe ligOPness of M PMrgeP POMP iP surroundsB In POis 
illusion, Ride invisiNle grMdienPs generMPe conPrMsP effecPs, ROile nMrroR invisiNle grMdienPs 
generMPe MssimilMPion effecPsB In principle, POese effecPs could Ne MccounPed for Ny NoPO OigO 
Mnd loR-level inPerprePMPionsB MMny POeorePicMl MpproMcOes OMve Neen proposed Po explMin 
ligOPness, Ms surveyed in M recenP revieR MrPicle Ny K ingdom (2011)B We OMve mMde no 
MPPempP Po Mddress POem Mll OereB HoRever, some noPMNle MpproMcOes POMP Re OMve noP 
discussed— including GilcOrisP’s AncOoring POeory, LMnd’s RePinex POeory, Mnd GrossNerg’s 
fillingin models— OMve Neen criPiqued Ny Rudd (2010, 2013, 2014) in POe conPexP of Ois 
MrgumenPs in fMvor of POe edge inPegrMPion MpproMcOB TOese criPiques remMin relevMnP in POe 
currenP conPexPB TOe POMnPom Illusion is neR Mnd POeorePicMlly cOMllenging— iP mMkes 
incremenPs MppeMr Mnd decremenPs Mnd vice versMA— Mnd Re feel POMP is NesP Po leP POeorisPs 
RiPO MlPernMPive vieRpoinPs defend POeir oRn POeorePicMl MpproMcOes Po explMining iP, rMPOer 
POMn Prying Po second guess POemB In Mny cMse, Re Nelieve POMP furPOer reseMrcO of NoPO M 
POeorePicMl Mnd Mn experimenPMl nMPure Rill Ne required Po decide ROePOer POe POMnPom 
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